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Background:  Following denial of his mo-
tion to suppress, defendant was convicted
in the United States District Court for the
Southern District of California, Marilyn L.
Huff, J., of possession of child pornogra-
phy, and he appealed.

Holdings:  The Court of Appeals, Preger-
son, Circuit Judge, held that:

(1) Border Patrol agent’s warrantless
search of arrestee’s cell phone did not
fall within scope of exception to Fourth
Amendment’s warrant requirement for
searches incident to lawful arrest;

(2) search did not fall within scope of exi-
gency exception;

(3) search did not fall within scope of vehi-
cle exception;

(4) search did not fall within scope of inev-
itable discovery exception to exclusion-
ary rule; and

(5) search did not fall within scope of good
faith exception to exclusionary rule.

Reversed.

1. Criminal Law O1139, 1158.12

Court of Appeals reviews de novo dis-
trict court’s denial of motion to suppress,
and reviews its underlying factual findings
for clear error.
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2. Criminal Law O1139

Court of Appeals reviews de novo ap-
plication of good faith and inevitable dis-
covery exceptions to exclusionary rule.

3. Arrest O71.1(4.1)

Search incident to lawful arrest excep-
tion to general rule that warrantless
searches violate Fourth Amendment allows
police officer making lawful arrest to con-
duct search of area within arrestee’s im-
mediate control, that is, area from within
which arrestee might gain possession of
weapon or destructible evidence.  U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend. 4.

4. Arrest O71.1(4.1)

Search incident to arrest must be lim-
ited to arrestee’s person or areas in arres-
tee’s immediate control at time of arrest.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 4.

5. Arrest O71.1(8)

Search incident to arrest must be spa-
tially and temporally incident to arrest.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 4.

6. Aliens, Immigration, and Citizenship
O456

Border Patrol agent’s warrantless
search of arrestee’s cell phone was not
spatially and temporally incident to arrest,
and thus did not fall within scope of excep-
tion to Fourth Amendment’s warrant re-
quirement for searches incident to lawful
arrest, where one hour and twenty min-
utes passed between arrest and agent’s
search of cell phone, suspects were re-
strained with handcuffs, moved from
checkpoint area to security offices, and
processed, agents moved cell phone from
vehicle into security offices, inventoried
phone as seized item, and moved phone
into interview rooms, and suspects were
interviewed as part of booking process.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 4.

7. Searches and Seizures O42.1
Under exigency exception to Fourth

Amendment’s warrant requirement, offi-
cers may make warrantless search if:  (1)
they have probable cause to believe that
item or place to be searched contains evi-
dence of crime, and (2) they are facing
exigent circumstances that require imme-
diate police action.  U.S.C.A. Const.
Amend. 4.

8. Searches and Seizures O42.1
To be reasonable, search under exi-

gency exception to Fourth Amendment’s
warrant requirement must be limited in
scope so that it is strictly circumscribed by
exigencies that justify its initiation.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 4.

9. Arrest O71.1(8)
 Searches and Seizures O45

Border Patrol agent’s warrantless
search of arrestee’s cell phone did not fall
within scope of exigency exception to
Fourth Amendment’s warrant require-
ment, where agents had secured cell
phone, search occurred one hour and twen-
ty minutes after suspect’s arrest, there
was no indication that agent believed call
logs on cell phone were volatile and that
search was necessary to prevent loss of
recent call data, and search exceeded
scope of any possible exigency by extend-
ing search beyond call logs to examine
phone’s photographs and videos.  U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend. 4.

10. Searches and Seizures O62, 65
Under vehicle exception to Fourth

Amendment’s warrant requirement, offi-
cers may search vehicle and any containers
found therein without warrant, so long as
they have probable cause.  U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend. 4.

11. Searches and Seizures O61
Vehicle exception to Fourth Amend-

ment’s warrant requirement is motivated
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by supposedly lower expectation of privacy
individuals have in their vehicles as well as
mobility of vehicles, which allows evidence
contained within those vehicles to be easily
concealed from police.  U.S.C.A. Const.
Amend. 4.

12. Searches and Seizures O62

So long as officers had probable cause
to believe that car had evidence of criminal
activity when they seized container from
inside car, they may delay searching it, but
delays must be reasonable in light of all
circumstances.  U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 4.

13. Searches and Seizures O65

Suspect’s cell phone was not ‘‘contain-
er,’’ and thus Border Patrol agent’s search
of cell phone did not fall within scope of
vehicle exception to Fourth Amendment’s
warrant requirement, even if agents had
probable cause to believe suspect’s truck
contained evidence of criminal activity
once they saw undocumented alien lying
down behind truck’s seats; cell phones dif-
fered from other object that officers might
find in vehicle, and implicated different
privacy concerns.  U.S.C.A. Const.Amend.
4.

 See publication Words and Phras-
es for other judicial constructions
and definitions.

14. Criminal Law O392.4(2)

Exclusionary rule allows courts to
suppress evidence obtained as result of
unconstitutional search or seizure.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 4.

15. Criminal Law O392.39(12),
392.49(10)

If government can establish by pre-
ponderance of evidence that unlawfully ob-
tained information ultimately or inevitably
would have been discovered by lawful
means, exclusionary rule will not apply.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 4.

16. Criminal Law O392.39(12)

Photographs found as result of Border
Patrol agent’s warrantless search of alien
smuggling suspect’s cell phone did not fall
within scope of inevitable discovery excep-
tion to exclusionary rule in child pornogra-
phy prosecution, where suspect was never
charged with alien smuggling, and agents
made no attempt to obtain warrant.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 4.

17. Criminal Law O392.38(1)

When officer executing unconstitution-
al search acted in good faith, or on objec-
tively reasonable reliance, exclusionary
rule does not apply.  U.S.C.A. Const.
Amend. 4.

18. Criminal Law O392.49(2)

To establish good faith exception to
exclusionary rule, burden of demonstrating
good faith rests with government.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 4.

19. Criminal Law O392.38(14)

Photographs found as result of Border
Patrol agent’s warrantless search of alien
smuggling suspect’s cell phone did not fall
within scope of good faith exception to
exclusionary rule in child pornography
prosecution, where governing law at time
of search made clear that search incident
to arrest had to be contemporaneous with
arrest, and search did not occur until one
hour and 20 minutes after arrest.
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 4.

James Fife and Jason Ser, Federal De-
fenders of San Diego, Inc., San Diego, CA,
for Defendant–Appellant.

Alessandra P. Serano, Assistant United
States Attorney, San Diego, CA, for Plain-
tiff–Appellee.
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Appeal from the United States District
Court for the Southern District of Califor-
nia, Marilyn L. Huff, District Judge, Pre-
siding.  D.C. No. 3:11–cr–05027–H–1.

Before:  HARRY PREGERSON and
RAYMOND C. FISHER, Circuit Judges,
and JAMES S. GWIN, District Judge.*

OPINION

PREGERSON, Circuit Judge:

Chad Camou appeals the district court’s
denial of his motion to suppress images of
child pornography found on his cell phone
during a warrantless search.  We have
jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1291.
We reverse.

FACTUAL & PROCEDURAL
BACKGROUND

I. Camou’s Arrest and the Seizure of
Camou’s Cell Phone at 10:40 p.m.

On August 1, 2009, United States Bor-
der Patrol agents stopped a truck belong-
ing to Chad Camou at a primary inspection
checkpoint on Highway 86 in Westmor-
land, California.  Camou was driving the
truck, while his girlfriend, Ashley Lundy,
sat in the passenger seat.  Agents at the
checkpoint grew suspicious when Lundy
did not make eye contact, so they asked
Camou if they could open the door to the
truck.  Once they opened the door, the
agents saw Alejandro Martinez–Ramirez
(Martinez–Ramirez), an undocumented im-
migrant, lying on the floor behind the
truck’s front seats.  Consequently, at
about 10:40 p.m., agents arrested and
handcuffed Camou, Lundy, and Martinez–
Ramirez.  At the same time, agents also
seized Camou’s truck and a cell phone
found in the cab of the truck.  Agents then

moved Camou, Lundy, and Martinez–Ra-
mirez into the checkpoint’s security offices
for booking.

II. Agents Processed, Booked, and In-
terviewed Camou at the Security
Offices

Once at the checkpoint’s security offices,
Border Patrol agents processed and
booked Camou and Lundy.  At some point
during the booking process, Border Patrol
Agent Andrew Baldwin inventoried Cam-
ou’s cell phone as ‘‘seized property and
evidence.’’

Agents then began to interview Camou
and Lundy.  Lundy was given Miranda
warnings.  It is unclear whether Camou
was given Miranda warnings or whether
he said anything to the agents at this
point.  Neither Camou nor Lundy asked
for an attorney.

During Lundy’s initial interview with
Border Patrol Agent Richard Walla, Lun-
dy waived her Miranda rights and ex-
plained that, before she and Camou picked
up Martinez–Ramirez, Camou had re-
ceived a phone call from Jessie, a.k.a.
‘‘Mother Teresa.’’  ‘‘Mother Teresa’’ ar-
ranged for Camou to pick up Martinez–
Ramirez in Calexico, California and trans-
port him to either Palm Desert, California
or Coachella, California.  During Lundy’s
interview, Camou’s cell phone rang several
times.  The caller identification screen on
the phone displayed the phone number
that Lundy had identified as belonging to
‘‘Mother Teresa.’’  Agents asked Camou if
the cell phone belonged to him.  Camou
replied, ‘‘Yes.’’

Border Patrol Agents Jason Masney and
Ciudad Real attempted to further inter-
view Martinez–Ramirez, Camou, and Lun-

* The Honorable James S. Gwin, District Judge
for the U.S. District Court for the Northern

District of Ohio, sitting by designation.
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dy.  Martinez–Ramirez told the agents
that he had been in the car for about forty
minutes and that Camou had planned to
take him to Los Angeles.  Camou invoked
his right to remain silent.  Lundy, mean-
while, agreed to answer more questions.
She told the agents that she and Camou
had been smuggling undocumented immi-
grants about eight times per month for
about nine months.  She explained that
Camou would receive phone calls from
smugglers on his cell phone both before
and after passing the Highway 86 check-
point.

III. Warrantless Search of Camou’s
Cell Phone at 12:00 a.m.

At 12:00 a.m., one hour and twenty min-
utes after Camou’s arrest, Agent Walla
searched Camou’s cell phone.  In his sub-
sequent report, Agent Walla claimed he
was looking for evidence of ‘‘known smug-
gling organizations and information related
to the case.’’  Agent Walla did not assert
that the search was necessary to prevent
the destruction of evidence or to ensure his
or anyone else’s safety.

Agent Walla searched the call logs of
the cell phone and discovered several re-
cent calls from ‘‘Mother Teresa.’’  Agent
Walla closed the call logs screen and
opened the videos stored on the phone’s
internal memory.  He saw several videos
that appeared to be taken near the Calexi-
co, California Port of Entry.  He then
closed the videos and opened the photo-
graphs, which were also stored on the
phone’s internal memory.  He ‘‘scrolled
quickly through about 170 of the images
before stopping.  Of the images he viewed,
about 30 to 40 were child pornography.
Walla was disturbed by the images and
stopped reviewing the contents of the
phone.’’

After stopping the search, Agent Walla
called U.S. Immigration and Customs En-

forcement, the Imperial County Sheriff’s
Office, and the FBI to pursue child por-
nography charges against Camou.  Assis-
tant United States Attorney John Weis at
the El Centro Sector Prosecutions Office
did not pursue alien smuggling charges
against Camou because Weis decided that
the smuggling case against Camou ‘‘did
not meet prosecution guidelines.’’  Weis
informed Border Patrol agents of his deci-
sion the same day Camou’s cell phone was
searched by Agent Walla.

Several days later, on August 5, 2009,
the FBI executed a federal warrant to
search Camou’s cell phone for child por-
nography.  Pursuant to the warrant, the
FBI found several hundred images of child
pornography on the cell phone.

IV. District Court Proceedings

A grand jury indicted Camou for posses-
sion of child pornography in violation of 18
U.S.C. § 2252(a)(4)(B).  Camou moved the
district court to suppress the child pornog-
raphy images found on his cell phone, ar-
guing that the warrantless search of his
cell phone at the checkpoint’s security of-
fices violated his Fourth Amendment
rights.  The district court denied Camou’s
motion.  The district court found that the
search of the phone was a lawful search
incident to arrest 

Camou entered a conditional guilty plea
to possession of child pornography in viola-
tion of 18 U.S.C. § 2252(a)(4)(B).  Camou
was sentenced to thirty-seven months in
prison followed by five years of supervised
release.  Camou is currently serving his
prison sentence.  Camou appeals the dis-
trict court’s denial of his motion to sup-
press.
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STANDARD OF REVIEW

[1, 2] We review de novo the district
court’s denial of a motion to suppress.
United States v. Song Ja Cha, 597 F.3d
995, 999 (9th Cir.2010).  We review the
district court’s underlying factual findings
for clear error.  Id. We review de novo the
application of the good faith and inevitable
discovery exceptions to the exclusionary
rule.  United States v. Krupa, 658 F.3d
1174, 1179 (9th Cir.2011).

DISCUSSION

Camou argues that the warrantless
search of his cell phone was unconstitu-
tional because the search was not incident
to arrest, and no other exceptions to the
warrant requirement apply.  

  We agree.

I. Search Incident to Arrest

[3] A search incident to a lawful arrest
is an exception to the general rule that
warrantless searches violate the Fourth
Amendment.  The exception allows a po-
lice officer making a lawful arrest to con-
duct a search of the area within the arres-
tee’s ‘‘immediate control,’’ that is, ‘‘the
area from within which [an arrestee] might
gain possession of a weapon or destructible
evidence.’’  Chimel v. California, 395 U.S.
752, 763, 89 S.Ct. 2034, 23 L.Ed.2d 685
(1969) (internal quotation marks omitted),
abrogated on other grounds by Arizona v.
Gant, 556 U.S. 332, 344, 129 S.Ct. 1710,
173 L.Ed.2d 485 (2009).

[4] The first requirement of a search
incident to arrest is that the search be
limited to the arrestee’s person or areas in
the arrestee’s ‘‘immediate control’’ at the
time of arrest.  Gant, 556 U.S. at 339, 129
S.Ct. 1710;  Chimel, 395 U.S. at 763, 89
S.Ct. 2034;  United States v. Turner, 926
F.2d 883, 887 (9th Cir.1991).  The ‘‘imme-
diate control’’ requirement ensures that a
search incident to arrest will not exceed
the rule’s two original purposes of protect-
ing arresting officers and preventing the
arrestee from destroying evidence:  ‘‘If
there is no possibility that an arrestee
could reach into the area that law enforce-
ment officers seek to search, both justifica-
tions for the search-incident-to-arrest ex-
ception are absent and the rule does not
apply.’’  Gant, 556 U.S. at 339, 129 S.Ct.
1710.1

[5]     

  

  

  

  

1. One exception to the immediate control re-
quirement, however, occurs in the vehicle
context.  Where the search incident to arrest
is of a vehicle, the Supreme Court has held:
‘‘Although it does not follow from Chimel, we
also conclude that circumstances unique to
the vehicle context justify a search incident to

lawful arrest when it is ‘reasonable to believe
evidence relevant to the crime of the arrest
might be found in the vehicle.’ ’’ Gant, 556
U.S. at 343, 129 S.Ct. 1710 (emphasis added)
(quoting Thornton v. United States, 541 U.S.
615, 632, 124 S.Ct. 2127, 158 L.Ed.2d 905
(2004) (Scalia, J., concurring in judgment)).
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II. Two Other Exceptions to the War-
rant Requirement:  the Exigency
Exception & the Vehicle Exception

Several of the government’s arguments
more properly fall under the exigency and
vehicle exceptions.  For the reasons ex-

2. 
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plained below, we conclude that neither of
these exceptions is met.

A. The Exigency Exception

[7, 8] Under the exigency exception,
officers may make a warrantless search if:
(1) they have probable cause to believe
that the item or place to be searched con-
tains evidence of a crime, and (2) they are
facing exigent circumstances that require
immediate police action.  See Warden, Md.
Penitentiary v. Hayden, 387 U.S. 294,
298–301, 87 S.Ct. 1642, 18 L.Ed.2d 782
(1967) (upholding a warrantless search
where ‘‘the exigencies of the situation
made that course imperative’’).  We have
defined exigent circumstances as ‘‘those
circumstances that would cause a reason-
able person to believe that entry [or
search] TTT was necessary to prevent
physical harm to the officers or other per-
sons, the destruction of relevant evidence,
the escape of the suspect, or some other
consequence improperly frustrating legiti-
mate law enforcement efforts.’’  United
States v. McConney, 728 F.2d 1195, 1199
(9th Cir.1984) (en banc), overruled on oth-
er grounds by Estate of Merchant v.
Comm’r, 947 F.2d 1390, 1392–93 (9th Cir.
1991).  To be reasonable, a search under
this exception must be limited in scope so
that it is ‘‘strictly circumscribed by the
exigencies which justify its initiation.’’
Mincey v. Arizona, 437 U.S. 385, 393, 98
S.Ct. 2408, 57 L.Ed.2d 290 (1978) (internal
quotation marks omitted);  see also United
States v. Reyes–Bosque, 596 F.3d 1017,
1029 (9th Cir.2010) (‘‘In order to prove
that the exigent circumstances doctrine
justified a warrantless search, the govern-
ment must [also] show that TTT the
search’s scope and manner were reason-
able to meet the need.’’).

After we submitted this case, the Su-
preme Court granted the petition for writ
of certiorari in Riley v. California, –––

U.S. ––––, 134 S.Ct. 999, 187 L.Ed.2d 847
(2014), on January 17, 2014, to answer the
following question:  ‘‘Whether evidence ad-
mitted at petitioner’s trial was obtained in
a search of petitioner’s cell phone that
violated petitioner’s Fourth Amendment
rights.’’  We then vacated submission of
this case pending the Supreme Court’s
decision in Riley.  On June 25, 2014, the
Supreme Court issued its unanimous deci-
sion in Riley v. California, ––– U.S. ––––,
134 S.Ct. 2473, 189 L.Ed.2d 430 (2014),
holding that ‘‘a warrant is generally re-
quired before TTT a search [of a cell
phone], even when a cell phone is seized
incident to arrest.’’  Id. at 2493.  The
Court went on, however, to note that ‘‘oth-
er case-specific exceptions may still justify
a warrantless search of a particular
phone.’’  Id. at 2494.  Specifically, the exi-
gency exception ‘‘could include the need to
prevent the imminent destruction of evi-
dence in individual cases, to pursue a flee-
ing suspect, and to assist persons who are
seriously injured or are threatened with
imminent injury.’’  Id.

[9] Even if there was probable cause
to search Camou’s cell phone, we conclude
that the government failed to meet the
second prong of the exigency exception:
exigent circumstances that require imme-
diate police action.

The government argues that ‘‘the vola-
tile nature of call logs and other cell phone
information with the passing of time’’ pre-
sented an exigent circumstance.  Riley
forecloses this argument.  There, the
Court determined that ‘‘once law enforce-
ment officers have secured a cell phone,
there is no longer any risk that the arres-
tee himself will be able to delete incrimina-
ting data from the phone.’’  Riley, 134
S.Ct. at 2486.  And although ‘‘information
on a cell phone may nevertheless be vul-
nerable to TTT remote wiping,’’ there is
‘‘little reason to believe that [this] problem
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is prevalent.’’ Id. And, ‘‘as to remote wip-
ing, law enforcement is not without specific
means to address the threat.  Remote wip-
ing can be fully prevented by disconnect-
ing the phone from the network.’’  Id. at
2487.  When ‘‘the police are truly confront-
ed with a ‘now or never’ situation—for
example, circumstances suggesting that a
defendant’s phone will be the target of an
imminent remote-wipe attempt—they may
be able to rely on exigent circumstances to
search the phone immediately.’’  Id. (inter-
nal quotation marks omitted).  Here, the
search of Camou’s cell phone occurred one
hour and twenty minutes after his arrest.
This was not an ‘‘imminent’’ ‘‘now or never
situation’’ such that the exigency exception
would apply.  Moreover, the record does
not indicate that Agent Walla believed the
call logs on Camou’s cell phone were vola-
tile and that a search of Camou’s phone
was necessary to prevent the loss of recent
call data.

And even if we were to assume that the
exigencies of the situation permitted a
search of Camou’s cell phone to prevent
the loss of call data, the search’s scope was
impermissibly overbroad.  The search in
this case went beyond contacts and call
logs to include a search of hundreds of
photographs and videos stored on the
phone’s internal memory.  Thus, Agent
Walla exceeded the scope of any possible
exigency by extending the search beyond
the call logs to examine the phone’s photo-
graphs and videos.  See State v. Carroll,
322 Wis.2d 299, 778 N.W.2d 1, 12 (2010)
(holding that the exigency exception justi-
fied the answering of an incoming call on
the defendant’s cell phone but did not jus-
tify a search of images stored on the phone
‘‘because there were no exigent circum-
stances at the time requiring [the officer]
to review the gallery or other data stored
on the phone.  That data was not in imme-
diate danger of disappearing before [the
officer] could obtain a warrant.’’).  We

therefore conclude that the search of Cam-
ou’s cell phone is not excused under the
exigency exception to the warrant require-
ment.

B. The Vehicle Exception
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CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, we RE-
VERSE the district court’s denial of Cam-
ou’s motion to suppress.

,

  

  

    

 




